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Abstract 

According to this demand for evaluating smart growth conditions, established a smart 
growth assessment model to measure the success of smart growth of a city. Transformed 
the ten principles for smart growth to practical indicators which are often called smart 
growth indicators.researched the characteristics of every indicator and make a classification 
of them, which makes a foundation for the following steps.Then we calculate the weight of 
every indicator with AHP. In multi-indicators evaluation, this step is critical. According to 
the effect of every indicators on the final assessment, weight of every indicator is got. In 
view of measure the rationality of weight, we test the consistency of the weight Metric and 
find it is good. After selecting all the indicators and get the weight of each one, we get the 
comprehensive evaluating index expression f by TOPSIS algorithm. For the purpose of 
normalization of indicators and define the standard of the final index f, we get a sample of 
cities which can basically represent global cities of all levels in the aspect of smart growth. 
After a series of calculation, we formulate the comprehensive evaluating index as f. In order 
to validate our model, we apply it to two cities from different continents. The testing result 
largely conforms to our common sense. What’s more, we conduct a sensitivity analysis, 
which also prove the stability of our model. In this process, it also be clear that the method 
to find out the most potential and least potential indicators of all indicators. 
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1. Background 

Nowadays, the concept of sustainable city is increasingly concerned by people. Since 1800s, global 

economy has developed vastly which has triggered a series of phenomenon of social transformation 

including urbanization. It is estimated that over 50% of the world’s population now lives in cities and 

urban areas[1]. These large communities provide both challenges and opportunities for 

environmentally- conscious developers, and there are many people defining and working towards the 

goals of sustainable cities. Moreover, this task is more important than ever because the world is rapidly 

urbanizing. It is projected that by 2050, 66 percent of the world’s population will be urban—this will 

result in a projected 2.5 billion people being added to the urban population. 

To reach the goal of sustainable cities, smart growth, a relatively reasonable urban planning and 

transportation theory, are being implementing by many communities. Smart growth is a way to build 

cities, towns, and neighborhoods that are economically prosperous, socially equitable, and 

environmentally sustainable. By now, many cities like Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minnesota have 

implemented smart growth theories. 

Therefore, a demand for measuring and optimizing the smart growth pattern has emerged. Although 

there are ten definite principles for smart growth, they must be tailored to a community’s unique needs 
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to be effective. Thus, any measure of success must incorporate the demographics, growth needs, and 

geographical conditions of a city as well as the goal to adhere to the three E’s.  

2. Indicator Choosing and Classification 

First, we select 10 indicators based on 10 smart growth principles and data availability[2]. The 

indicators and their explanation are showed in table 1. 

Table 1 Indicators and definitions 

Indicator Expressed As 

1. population density Persons/hectare 

2. population growth rate the rate at which the number of a population increases/year 

3. housing density Dwelling units/gross hectare 

4. GDP per capita Gross domestic product/ capita/$ 

5. Public transportation mode 

share  
the proportion of people travel mainly rely on public transport 

6. walk/bike mode share the proportion of people travel mainly rely on foot or bike 

7. vehicle mode share the proportion of people travel mainly rely on vehicle 

8. average housing cost Price per house/$ 

9. average commuting time Minutes delayed on the way to work/day/capita 

10. multi-family housing share Percent of multi-family units/total dwellings 

To understand how every selected indicators influence smart growth assessment, we research and 

make a classification of them which is shown in table 2. 

Table 2 Indicator classification 

Indicator 
Formalization 

method 
Remarks 

1. population density 

Benefit type 

 
Positively correlated with ‘f’ 

2. population growth rate 

3. housing density 

4. GDP per capita 

5. Public transportation 

mode share  

6. walk/bike mode share 

7. vehicle mode share 

Cost type Negatively correlated with ‘f’ 8. average housing cost 

9. average commuting time 

10. multi-family housing 

share 
Interval type 

Positively correlated with f when in the range 

of 0~0.4; 

Makes the optimal solution when in the range 

of 0.4~0.6; 

Negatively correlated with f when in the range 

of 0.6~1 

Moreover, the classification of them will benefit the indicators normalization which is the first step in 

TOPSIS algorithm. 

 

 

http://www.baidu.com/link?url=WYKi0lNLwwjdd5OjTfwBadu40hyU6nwEATrXIuZjTg3wI0lBzye8-CJJ08Fe1-Bp397RyzeM4zVG6mft9jruV1_I2NJpgHpKVn7AjEmBeREE6jXYL9qVQ65UWEzPcnjq
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=WYKi0lNLwwjdd5OjTfwBadu40hyU6nwEATrXIuZjTg3wI0lBzye8-CJJ08Fe1-Bp397RyzeM4zVG6mft9jruV1_I2NJpgHpKVn7AjEmBeREE6jXYL9qVQ65UWEzPcnjq
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3. Indicator Weight Calculation 

Second, we calculate the weight of every indicator with AHP algorithm. According to the effect of 

every indicators on the final assessment, we get weight of every indicators. Computing by MATLAB 

leads to a result shown as figure 1. 

 
Fig.1 Indicator Weight  

To measure the rationality of it, one critical thing is to test the consistency of the Metric. 

The consistency index is 

 
Where: 

 λmax is the most eigenvalue of Judgment Matrix 

The result is 0.01788. 

Find the mean random consistency index RI which is shown in table 3. According to Saaty’s theory:  

Table 3 RI 

Matrix order 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 

Then we can get CR: 

 
Metric can pass the consistency test when CR<0.10. CR=0.012<0.10, so it pass the consistency test, 

which means our metric is proper. 

4. TOPSIS Algorithm 

Finally, by TOPSIS we get the comprehensive evaluating index expression f. The specific algorithm 

steps are organized as follow. 

4.1  Indicators Normalization 

we sample 7 cities from USA, UK and Australia. 

Since we have got ajmax and ajmin as well as made classification of the 10 indicators (see indicator 

choosing and classification part) , the data normalization can be implemented according different 

equations applying to different types of indicators. If the indicator belongs to benefit type, the equation 

is: 
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Where: 

aij is the j th indicator value of the i th city 

aj
max is the maximum of j th indicator value in all cities sampled 

aj
min is the Minimum of j th indicator value in all cities sampled 

If the indicator belongs to cost type, the equation is 

 
And the below equation applies to interval type indicators: 

 
We find the result in figure we use all the indicators in MATLAB on the equations above to find the 

results. 

4.2 Weight Matrix 

After indicators normalization, we can get Weight Matrix by: 

 
Where     

 wj is the weight of j th indicator 

4.3 Determine the Positive Ideal Solution and Negative Ideal Solution 

The positive ideal solution is  

 
The negative ideal solution is  

 

4.4 Si* and Si0 Calculation 

On the basis of Euclidean Distance, the distance between indicator value of  i th city and the positive 

ideal condition is: 

 

the distance between indicator value of  i th city and the negative ideal condition is: 

 

4.5 Comprehensive Evaluating Index Calculation 

Finally, we can get a Comprehensive Evaluating Index: 
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4.6 Grading of the Index Value F 

As we have mentioned in general assumption, we tacitly approve that the selected city samples can 

represent global cities of all levels in the aspect of smart growth[3,4,5,6,7]. Thus, according to their f* 

value distribution(figure 5), we divided f value into three ranks:(0 0.4) means unsuccessful; (0.4 0.65) 

means relatively successful; (0.65 1) means successful.The testing result largely conforms to our 

common sense. The indexes are shown in figure 2. 

 
Fig.2 Smart Growth comprehensive evaluating index 

5. The Application Of The Model 

The model we build meet the demand for measuring the smart growth pattern. So here we select two 

cities in different continent and apply our model to evaluate their smart growth level. The two cities are 

Edinburgh, UK(VB) and Virginia Beach, USA(EDI). 

Their indicators are shown in table 6.  

Table 6 The data of the two city we select 

City 
population 

density/ha 

population 

growth rate 

housing 

density/ha 

public transportation 

mode share 
GDP per capita/$ 

Virginia 

Beach 
7.01 0.0068 25.23 0.009 83834 

Edinburgh 18.26 0.0062 8.51 0.311 58437 

City 
Walk/bike 

mode share 

vehicle mode 

share 

average 

housing cost /$ 

average commuting 

time/min 

multi-family 

housing share 

Virginia 

Beach 
0.03 0.907 178500 21.4 0.64 

Edinburgh 0.173 0.388 290500 52 0.66 

Getting data, the f of them can calculated 

fvb=0.6069           fedi=0.3698 

According to the rank we divide, we can get the conclusion: 

Evaluating the smart growth level of cities is not our ultimate goal, what we should do is optimizing 

their smart growth through the evaluation process. In another word, the meaning we establish this 

model is to give enlightenment of improving city smart growth by demonstrating the assessment 

elements.  

http://www.baidu.com/link?url=WYKi0lNLwwjdd5OjTfwBadu40hyU6nwEATrXIuZjTg3wI0lBzye8-CJJ08Fe1-Bp397RyzeM4zVG6mft9jruV1_I2NJpgHpKVn7AjEmBeREE6jXYL9qVQ65UWEzPcnjq
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=WYKi0lNLwwjdd5OjTfwBadu40hyU6nwEATrXIuZjTg3wI0lBzye8-CJJ08Fe1-Bp397RyzeM4zVG6mft9jruV1_I2NJpgHpKVn7AjEmBeREE6jXYL9qVQ65UWEzPcnjq
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6. Sensitivity Analysis 

We have built a model including various indicators, in order to text the stability of our model, we will 

change the value of each indicator and measure it’s effect on the final index. We change only one 

indicator at one time, and the other indicators remain unchanged. we  choose the Virginia Beach and 

Edinburgh as examples ,the result is shown in figure 3. 

 
Fig.3 Sensitivity analysis 

The figure reveal that our model is stable to a large extent. In the condition that we change the indicator 

value slightly, the f* change in a tiny range. In the condition that we change the indicator value hugely, 

the f* change greatly. Considering the real situation, these indicators will not change as hugely as we 

test. So based on reality, we can make a conclusion that our model is stable. 

We also make an analysis of the degree every indicator influence the final assessment which is 

represented in figure 4 and figure 5. 

 
Fig.4 The influence degree of Edinburgh           Fig.5 The influence degree of Virginia Beach 

From these two figures, we can know the change of which indicators makes the most/least change of 

smart growth assessment, also expressed as the most/least potential  indicator in the two cities: the 

most potential indicator of Virginia Beach is public transportation mode share and the least potential 

indicators are population density, average commuting time and GDP per capita. As for Edinburgh, the 

most potential indicator is average commuting time, while the least potential indicators are GDP per 

capita and population density. 

7. Conclusion 

This paper manage to develop a model aimed at comprehensively evaluating the smart growth of cities. 

Our model exhibits a great potential in drawing the conclusion below: 
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We formulate a comprehensive evaluating index with TOPSIS algorithm and give a definite standard 

by intervals.(Divided by cities sample data) 

We make practical applications of our model. Through testing with our model, we make a conclusion 

the smart growth of Edinburgh is not successful and the smart growth of Virginia Beach is relatively 

successful. 

We make sensitivity analysis and find the way to calculate the most potential indicator of each city. 

It must be noted that in this process of modeling, the More data collected, the more accurately we can 

make clear of the real cities’ f distribution. Then our standard of degree of success will be more close 

to reality. 
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